among the members sharing the livestream.
and the White House to provide viewers
“The job [NNPA] did was amazing.
American history, inauguration and listeners with updates.
Great, great job,” said Washington Inceremonies will occur. Demon“For over 193 years, the Black Press of
former Publisher Denise Rolark Barnes,
strators had already gathered
America has continued to stay on the
who scrapped her newspaper’s Election
outside of vote counting cenfrontlines of the struggles of Black AmeriNight livestream to open up her social meters around the nation, mainly cans for freedom, justice, and equality,”
dia pages to the NNPA.
as the country waited anxproclaimed NNPA President and CEO Dr.
“I’m so excited about the NNPA,” reiously for results from Pennsyl- Benjamin F. Chavis, Jr. “On the night of
marked
journalist Mikel Holt of the Milvania, Arizona, Georgia, and
the 2020 national elections in the United
waukee Community Journal, who joined
Nevada.
States, the NNPA added another historic
the broadcast throughout the night.
Chants of “Stop the Count! chapter to the transformative legacy of
“I believe we are on the precipice of a
Stop the Count,” turned to
the Black Press. For five hours in its 2020
totally different respect for the Black
“Stop the Steal! Stop the Steal! At state
election night live global broadcast, the
buildings by pro-Trump supporters at state NNPA produced and distributed an unprec- Press of America. We remain a distinct
demographic, not homogenous, yet ethnibuildings. The President egged on the
edented news and commentary coverage
cally grouped to tell our truths like no
commotion, tweeting false claims about
of the political views and significance of
other.”
voter fraud and that the “Democrats are
Black America’s determinative impact on
Holt noted that millennials joined eltrying to steal the election.”
the 2020 elections.”
ders
in voting and advocating this year to
With little question, Black voters pushed
Representatives Eddie Bernice Johnson
make their concerns known. “And change
Biden over the top.
(D-Texas), Brenda Lawrence (D-Michigan),
Biden trailed the President in Pennsyl- and Hank Johnson (D-Illinois), joined Sen. remained a forefront issue through the
leadership of our Black papers, throughout
vania, but as the count included predomi- Sherrod Brown (D-Ohio), former Vermont
the country,” Holt declared.
nately Black Philadelphia and surrounding Governor Howard Dean, and Black
“We look forward to more opportunicounties, Trump’s lead disappeared, and
Women’s Roundtable Founder Melanie
ties to share our local dynamics as we
the Democrat prevailed.
Campbell as special guests, providing
jointly pursue a national agenda that
That scenario repeated itself in Georvaluable analysis.
strengthens us all.”
gia, where Atlanta and Fulton County also
Scranton, Pennsylvania Journalist
Tanya Milton of the Savannah Tribune
came through for the former vice presiSteve Corbett, and legendary Supremes
and Jan-Michelle Kearney of the Cincinnati
dent.
Singer Mary Wilson also provided commenHerald also proclaimed success for the
“At this historical moment, the voters
tary.
Black Press.
have made it clear that they want a counThe broadcast occurred over several
“We were able to share the program,”
try that works for all people. They want a Facebook pages, YouTube, and
Milton noted. “Thank you.”
country that is not broken by racism and
BlackPressUSA.com.
Exclaimed Michelle-Kearney: “The
bigotry,” NAACP President Derrick Johnson
The Washington Informer, Savannah
NNPA
team has elevated the Black Press
wrote in a statement. “They want leader- Tribune and Houston Forward Times were
to new heights. We are rising.”
ship that can create opportunities for all
Americans to succeed in all aspects of society, without fear of over-policing, discrimination, and destructive policies at
our expense. This election transcends
party and gives voice to the voters who
want affordable health care, economic
stability, quality education for their children, and wholesale relief from the pandemic and structural inequality. How we
move forward from here and begin to repair our nation is critical.”

--

By Stacy M. Brown,
NNPA Newswire Senior National
Correspondent @StacyBrownMedia
After days of post-Election Day counting, Democrat Joe Biden has defeated
President Donald Trump to become the
nation’s 46th commander-in-chief.
With all eyes on Pennsylvania, Georgia,
Nevada, and Arizona, it was the Keystone
State’s 20 electoral college votes that put
Biden over the top, and helped America
send the message Trump had become
known for years earlier during his
“Apprentice” reality television show:
“You’re Fired!”
“Trump finds out Biden won while he’s
playing golf,” Washington Informer Journalist Anthony Tilghman tweeted, as
Trump played golf at his National Club in
Sterling, Va.
Reportedly, it’s the 410th day the
President spent at one of his namesake
properties since taking office.
“This election is about so much more
than @JoeBiden or me. It’s about the soul
of America and our willingness to fight for
it,” Sen. Kamala Harris, the Vice President-Elect tweeted alongside a video.
“We have a lot of work ahead of us. Let’s
get started,” she added.
When Biden and Harris are sworn-in on
January 20, 2021, the California Senator
will become the first Black Vice President
in U.S. history.
After what’s expected to be the most
contentious and violent post-election in

By Stacy M. Brown, NNPA Newswire
Senior National Correspondent
@StacyBrownMedia
The Affordable Care Act, commonly
referred to as “Obamacare,” is on the
line, and so is health insurance for
millions of Americans as the U.S. Supreme Court will review the law on
Tuesday, November 10.
With a 6-3 conservative super-majority, thanks to outgoing President
Donald Trump and Senate Republicans’ rapid confirmation of Judge Amy
Coney Barrett last month, former
President Barack Obama’s signature
piece of legislation now hangs in the
balance.
Three of the Trump’s appointees,
Justices Amy Coney Barrett, Brett Kavanaugh, and Neil Gorsuch are viewed
as more likely than their colleagues to
support the now lame-duck
President’s long-stated desire to kill
Obamacare.
“Severability is designed to say,
well, would Congress still want the
statute to stand even with the provision gone?” Coney Barrett said during
her confirmation hearings. “It’s kind
of like a Jenga game, it’s kind of like
if you pull one out, can you pull it out
while it all stands? If you pull two out,
will it all stand?”
She stated that in the current
Obamacare case, only one provision is
arguably unconstitutional.
However, eliminating the law also
means eliminating its protections and
access. Medicaid for low-income
Americans expanded under Obamacare, and it allowed children to remain
on their parents’ policies until age 26.
The law also guarantees coverage for

individuals with pre-existing conditions like cancer, diabetes, and arthritis.
Most healthcare experts agree that
during the ever-worsening coronavirus
pandemic, an already rising infection
and death rate would climb if the
Court strikes down the law.
The judges will hear California vs.
Texas, which tackles Congress’ 2017
policy that removed the tax penalty
from those who didn’t sign up for coverage under the health care law.
Republican state attorneys general
filed a lawsuit claiming that the individual mandate is now unconstitutional because there’s no longer a tax
penalty.
Democratic state attorneys general
argue that if Congress wanted to end
Obamacare, it would have done so.
They argue that the Trump administration and the GOP have no replacement, and, importantly, the law is
what Congress always intended.
The Obama administration instituted the penalty to ensure that the
pool of insured would include young
healthy people that might otherwise
fail to sign up for health insurance.
Increasing and broadening the pool
of insured Americans under the plan
(most Americans still receive their
insurance from their employers) reduces risk for providers and means
that premiums will be less expensive
for those Americans participating in
either local or federal exchanges.
“The Affordable Care Act now dangles from a thread,” declared Nicholas Bagley, a law professor at the
University of Michigan specializing in
health issues.
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